On the Social side………
Indoor Bowls - We are attempting to resurrect the Pt Chevalier Indoor Bowling Section - club nights will be Mondays
starting at 7.30pm. If you’ve played before and are looking
for a place to get extra practice or if you’re looking to give
Indoor Bowls a go, come along.
Poker Nights - We still have a very strong following on a
Tuesday night, informal, and winner takes all has been a successful formula.
Starts 6.30pm, all welcome. If you’re not too sure how to play there’s plenty
of help and over a few hands you’ll soon pick it up!
Wednesday Nights - Happy Hour for Handle Club members, a draw for a
Bar Tab every week which Jackpots if not won. Every Wednesday come on
down for FREE 8 ball, Killer Pool and Casual Bowls.
Thursday Nights - 2017 Season starts February 2nd. Housie for the faithful, yes we’re still having a lot of fun with this, not to be taken seriously, all
welcome for the start at 6pm. Thanks to Karen for running ‘All Cards
Covered’ and Jim Moase for “Jimmy’s Jackpot”, and the caller drinks RED
by the Jug! Casual Indoor Bowls on in the Hall area.
Membership Draw: Every Friday night at around 7/7.30pm the draw is
done and a cash prize is paid if you are present! Jackpots every week so
every financial member is in with a chance. If you’re not sure whether
you’re financial or not have a look at the chart at the end of the bar.
FREE Wi-fi - Keep in touch with everyone, ask at the bar for details.

LINE DANCING - Come on down
every Tuesday and have some fun,
classes start at 10am - Fitness and Fun
YOGA - Experienced instructor here
every Monday from 6pm, bend and
stretch your way to good health.

Online at www.ptchevbowls.co.nz
Facebook: Pt Chevalier Bowling Club
Twitter: @PtBowls
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Horse Racing in the ‘Chev’

Sat 29th April was our Horse Racing Night, and what a
fantastic night it was! Through the generosity of our
‘punters’ we raised just over $2,000 towards the cost of a
defibrillator for the Club. This will be a valuable asset for
the Club and surrounding Clubs, if it saves a life it’s
worth it’s weight in gold. Thank you to the local business
community and our members who donated goods for the
raffle - You may have already saved a life!

World Masters Games

What a fantastic time the Club has had
hosting the many sporting codes that were
staying around Pt Chevalier for the games.
The camaraderie throughout the week was
incredible - as was the results for some of our
own bowlers! Even better to see was the
effort put in by Barfoot & Thompson
employees - some playing the sport of Lawn
Bowls for the very first time - Well done!
We’d like to welcome all of the new members who have
joined the Club recently, please enjoy the facilities the Club
has to offer. Remember we have Texas Hold ’Em on Tues
night, Handle Club Wed night, Housie at 6pm Thurs night
and Membership Draw and ‘Beat the Bomb’ on Friday nights
- From the BAR - PLEASE return your empties back to
the bar! Thank you from our BAR VOLUNTEERS

Calendar………...
MAY
Thu 4 9.30am Mid Week Hong Kong Pairs
Sat 6
Auckland Champ of Champ Fours
Sun 7
Auckland Champ of Champ Fours
Thu 11 9.30am Mid Week Hong Kong Pairs
Auckland 1-5 yr Pairs - Kerepehi Visit
Sat 13
Away
Sun 14
Auckland 1-5 yr Pairs
Thu 18 9.30am Mid Week Hong Kong Pairs
Sat 20
1-5 yr Triples
Sun 21
1-5 yr Triples
Thu 25 9.30am Mid Week Hong Kong Pairs
Sat 27
1-5 yr Fours
Sun 28
1-5 yr Fours
JUNE
Thu 1 9.30am
Mon 5
Sat 10
Sun 11
Sun 18
Mon 26

Mid Week Hong Kong Pairs
Queens Birthday
Centre Reserve Day
Centre Reserve Day
Auckland Bowls Awards Function
Akl Bowls AGM

BOWLERS - Nominations are now open for the Executive and
Committee - please be pro active about this because a Club needs
your support. If you do not have the time (for one meeting a
month) but still want to be involved - WE WANT YOU! Please talk
to someone on the committee at the moment.
SOCIAL MEMBERS - We have a spot on our Committee that is
allocated for a Social member - this person represents the social
members and works towards ideas and the running of specialised
events. We have a huge hall - great chef - bring on the ideas!

Come Dine With Us
in ‘The Galley’
The Club is so lucky to have such a
great chef in Krystal - along with her
helpers we are spoilt for choice, meals
cover all palates. Kitchen open from
5pm Wed - Sat, other times or out catering by arrangement

Darts Season - Upcoming Games
May 20th - Away to Kama Kama
May 27th - Home to Green Selection ( ex Corner bar )
June 10th - Away to Stingers
June 17th - Home to Spirited Bar (Glenfield)
June 24th - Home to Kama Kama
July 1st - Away to Waihi RSA - weekend trip

Working Bee at our Community Garden

Please come down Sat 27th May @ 12.30 - Main task
will be Cardboarding and barrowing mulch to large unused grass area. Social gathering and Transition Town
catch up over finger food and a beer at the Clubrooms
when finished. Bring a few extra shovels and wheelbarrows (if you live close), maybe a plate of finger food,
musical instruments to have a sing song. .

INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC BAG FREE DAY July 3rd
Sewing Bee at Pt Chev Bowls - Tues 23rd May @ 7pm
Plan – to sew fruit and vegetable bags to hand out to shoppers at Pak’n
Save Mt Albert on 3rd July (and other supermarkets depending on how
many bags we make.)
Bring - 1) your sewing machine and white thread and scissors. Fabric
and draw strings will be provided but if you have any spare fabric that
may be suitable please bring it.
2) any other ideas for promoting Plastic Free Day.
RSVP to Ally 18th May alisonmayburt@gmail.com

